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The offering of the Poll Players at
the New Lyric next week "Kieady
Money," was produced in London
last August a year ago at Sir Charles
Wyndham's new theatre, anid enjoyed
an eiRht months' run, while the Amer-
ican company was ,havinfr a remarka-
ble ran at Maxine Blliot theatre. New
York. That a man cannot succeed
without a woman's help ia one of the
morals to he drawn from the Mont-

gomery comedy. Had not Stephen
Baird, the hero, been In love with the
riKht kind of a pirl he would never
have endured hardships and bent his
eners-- s as he. did to winning the for-
tunes which brings him happiness and
a wife.

There appears a very vital eorrfrlct
in the family mother and daughter

t variance about a thins that con-

cerns orv3 deeply and the other almost
as much, and both, holding a very
deep love for the other. Often the
reasons of the mother for objecting
to hr daughter's choice are not the
fairest, but that makes the conflict no
less bard for both. It is such a con- -

that supplies a compelling love in-

terest to the modern romance, "Ready
Money."

"Ready Money" has been highly
praised as a smashing ciomedy hit by
the critics of New Tork, Chicago,
London and Boston. When is was

produced in London last August a

year ago", the Daily Express said: "If
i; all the plays to come this season are

as ha.ppy and as interesting no play- -

fioer need complain," Matthew White,
4 Jr., writing in Munsey's Magazine for

October last said: " iReady Money"

; holds interest from curtain lift to

tag."

PLAZA

Engagement Supreme and Showing Snperh
TODAYEVERY FEATURE ON THE BILL A RIOT

ARTHUR WILLIAM FARNUM
The Greatest Actor of the American Stage In a Virile, Compelling and.

Thrilling Five Act Drama 'McWatters & Tyson
The International Musical Comedy Stars in
Their 1918 Kovue, That Is a Real Delight

"EYES OF VAUDEVILLE"
THE HEART

E. J. Moore
"A Scream"

Jim and Anna
Francis

"A Rare Treat"

SPECIAL ADDED VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION .''--

Bradna & Derrick
, WORI-D'- WONDERS - . - '

A Graceful and Marvelous Display of Bareback Riding, Bringing Their
Orni Stable of Thoroughbreds. Late Feature of Barnum & Bailey Clrcns

New Sketch
YATES AND REED

'
THE DOUBLE CROSSING V

Foremost of Dancing Specialists in Vaudeville :

FRANK WARD "Vaxp

I, MARY MacLANE
The World's Most Talked of Woman, Stripping
.'iikcu ntr uwn oui 10

g "MEN WHO HAVE

5
CLAIRE HANSON

AND THE VILLAGE FOUR
Mirth, Melody, Comedy Yodling

ANIMATED WEEKLY NEWS RELEASE

ROSE SYDELL'S
LONDON BELLES

- With George F. Hayes, Kate Pullman and Ted Burns
CLASS QUALITY GLASS

Slakes This Attraction the Peer of Them All
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NEED A LAXATIVE J

When the baby is cross and fretful
the chances are it is constipated and.,
that a mild laxative is all that is
necessary to make it comfortable andH
happy. Inactive bowels are the cause
of a much discomfort to children as
to older people, and unless the condi-
tion is promptly relieved is very aptto develop serious illness.

For children there is nothing that
will act more easily than the com-
bination of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin that is sold in drug stores un-
der the name of Dr. Caldwell Syrup
Pepsin. It does not gripe and is free
from opiate or narcotic drugs is
pleasant to the taste, and positively
effective; children lilfc it and take it
readily.

If you have never tried this sim-
ple, inexpensive remedy, get a bottle
of Dn Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin from
your'druggist and have it in the house
to use the next time any of the chil-
dren seem out of sorts. A trial bot-
tle can be obtained, free of charge,
by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 456
Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.
Adv.

GOAL PEDDLERS

MAKE CHARGES

AGAINST BOARD

Coal peddlers, who did such a thriv
ing business before the clamps were
applied by Fuel Administrator Carl F.
Siemon, charge that favoritism was
shown in granting licenses to the 25

peddlers selected.
Until the fuel committee regulated

the street distribution system, there
were 60 or 70 peddlers. The commit-
tee agreed to takie care of them and
allotted! them certain amounts of coal
each day to be distributed in different
section's of the city at the rate of 85
cents for 125 pounds. The peddler
made $4.60 profit on one wagon, load
and sometimes got as many as three
or four fions a day, making his day's
profit nearly $20.

IMany cases of violation began to
pour in to the committee's office and
it was reported that' some peddlers
had sold their loads to single families
instead of distributing it in smaller
lots as requested by the committee,
obtaining as high as $19 for the ton.

The peddlers were immediately shut
off and Administrator Siemon believ-
ing an injustice had been done to
some decided to select 25 of the most
reliable peddlers, which was done with
the aid! of City Sealer of Weights and
Measures Dennis Kelly, who is fa-
miliar with every peddler in the city.
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Testidday us fellows saw a lot of
empty boxes outside of Coonses gro-
cery store. Puds Simians sayingGosh, G, look at all the empty boxes.

'

G, gosh, we cood ehop them up into
kindeling wood and. sell it to use

of coal and make a hole pile of
money, sed Sid Hunt.

Gosh, G, gosh, lets tell Mr. Coons ifhe gives them to us we will carrythem away flor nuthing, I sed.
I et. we can make about 5 dollers,or 10 dollers, or sumthing, I get the

biggest share (because I saw the boxes
ferst, sed Puds Simkins.

Like fun you get the biggest share,
eny darn fool can see a lot of empty
boxes, but whose ideer was it to chopthem up and sell them insted ot coal,whose ideer was that? sed Sid Hunt',
if enybody gets the biggest share, i
do. -

Like nuthing you do, wy dp you? I
sed, it mibe of bin your ideer to chopthem up, but whose ideer was it to
ask Mr. Coons if we ood have them,
whose ideer was that?

Yes, but wat good wood be you twos
ideers if I hadent saw the boxes ferst,thats wat I wunt to know, tell me
that, sed Puds Simkins.

And me and Puds and Sid Hunt got
mad as enything and started to dare
each other to fite and made sutch a
fearse noise that Mr. Coons came run-
ning out, saying, Hay, hay, hay, this
is no back lot, wat do you think it is,
a b?.ck lot?

Theyre fighting over them boxes,
6ed Ed Wernick, they wunt to chop
them Uip and sell them insted of coal.

Well izent that ni-2- of them, well
them boxes cost 3 sents a peece and
they can have all they wunt at that
price, sed IMr. Coons.

And he went (back in the store and
us fellows kepp on wawking, me and
Puds and Sid Hunt still argewing
about wich one wood of had the Tite
to the biggest share in case the boxes
had jest bin setting there free of
charge insted of being 3 sents apeece.

In shipping circles at uenos Aires,
the American bark Normandy is
thought to have been lost while on a
voyage from tho United States.

National war bonds will soon be on
sale at all banks in .England, without
investors having to fill up application
forms. The ibonds are five pounds.

Ccticnra Promotes Beauty
Of Hair and Skin

If the Soap is 'ised for every-da- y

toilet purposes assisted by occasional
touches of Cuticura Ointment to first
signs of pimples, redness, roughness
or dandruff. Do not confound these
fragrant super - creamy emollients
with coarsely medicated, often dan-

gerous preparations urged as substi-
tutes.

SampU Each FmbjtU Address post-
card: CUuu. Dapt. 11A. loM." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Omfment 25 nd 50c

Poli's supreme vaudeville and fea
ture photoplay advertisement for the
last half of this week is borne out bythe visualization made at last .night's
performance.

William Farnum. heroine of manv
North-wood- s battles, continues in the
line which made him famous under
the Fox management. He again is
seen in one of those battles for su
premacy between men which has the
thrill and the nirit that makes master-ch-

aracters in the He
was greeted throughout his screen
performance in five acts with genuine
applause.

Bradna & Derrick, late features ol
the Barnum & Bailey circus, returned
to Bridgeport in compliment of the
many requests. Their greeting was
enthusiastic and shows a warm wel-
come to this talented pair. Miss
Bradna exhibits all the grace and
beauty for which she is justly noted.
Mr. Berrick performs some marvelous
feats upon the back of the circling
horses.

Yates & Reed, offering their new
act, were a veritable riot in their re-

ception. Yates does some of his
well known impersonations but proves
a marvel at "straight." Reed catches
the popular fancy with dialogue and
song that harmonizes perfectly with
the vocal attainment of his part-
ner.

Claire Hanson and the Village
Four, divert with a nifty lot of non-
sense well conceived and fittingly
brought forth individually and in
general.

Camp St Bell, delightful violin and
dancing artists, attract by the mag-
netism of their personality, plus a
oeep knowledge of the violin and its
power over humanity.

Frank Ward, elegant entertainer,
with his "finger-dancing- ," offered nov-

elty and unique conceptions of popu-
lar dancing pairs on Broadway.

The Animated News release for the
week bristles with militarism, closer
than ever to the front and showing
widely separated sensations in Amer
ica.

HIPPODROME
One of the most popular stage and

screen stars of the day is H. B.

Warner, who will be seen at the Hip-
podrome theatre tonight in a master-dwram- a

that will grip and hold the
most critical audience. "God's Man"
is the title of the tremendous dra-
matic subject abounding in thrilling
gripping and heart interest situations.
The drama has been acclaimed by
critics throughout the country as one
of the few real cinema masterpieces
that carry an irrisistible appeal to all
classes. The feature has been booked
by Manager Sapperste for one night
only, so tonight take the wife and
the children or the best girl and hike
over to the Hippodrome and enjoy
yourselves.

Tomorrow: Gladys Brockwell and
an all-st- cast of Fox Players in
"Conscience."

ROLANDO MERO PHILHARMONIC
SOLOIST

Mme. Yolando Mero, the noted
pianist, whose engagement as special
soloist for the New York Philharmon
ic orchestra concert at the Park thea
tre Monday evening of next week, will
interest a big public has earned a
wide reputation by her impressive in
terpretations of the larger piano com
positions with orchestra and has fre
quently been the featured soloist with
the Philadelphia Symphony, the Cin
cinnati, the New York Philharmonic,
the Boston Symphony and other big
orchestras.

The Cincinnati Times-Sta- r recently
said: "Temperament, technique, fire
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SIME. YOLANDO MERO,

beauty, deliacacy Mme. Mero has
all these. Musicianship and inter-

pretation are hers also. Seldom does
one hear such a pianist." The Boston
Transcript, speaking of Mero's play-
ing with the Boston Symphony says:
"Sometimes her touch is as soft as
velvet; sometimes her her strength
and ability to summon multitudinous
voices from the piano is overwhelm- -

ing." All critics agree that Mero pos-
sesses every great virtue of a pianist
ar.d they all remark upon the vigor
and originality.

In securing Mme. Mero, our mu
sical public may be gratified indeed;
her position is in the front rank of

' present day artists and a capacity au-- .
dience should greet her.

The New York Philharmonic or-- j
chestra is scheduled for no less than
10 concerts this season and the pro-- I
gram given recently in New York is
the one selected for Bridgeport next
Monday evening.

j Reserved seats are now procurable
at Steinerts, 915 Main street.

The French government has award-
ed contracts to the Foundation Co. of
New Vrk for the construction of 6
mine-sweepi- vessels at the com-

pany's yard at Savannah, Ga.

The repeal of the Maehold school
law was demanded by the New York
State Grange. The formation of a
$1.0CO,OIO stock corporation for buying
and selling also was authorized.

FUNERAL BOTJQCET AND
DESIGNS

JOHN R1CCK ft SON

This popular playhouse has been
crowded all of this week to see
Harold Kennedy in the title role

OONTTNCOCS

FROM

1:15 toll P.M.

A WONDER

PLAY OF

THE GREAT

OUTDOORS

THREE
SHOWS
COME
EARLY

GRACE

Bender & Heer
"A Sensation"

isnauze tier iioves. m
MADE LOVE TO ME"

TODAY AND
TOMORROW

. Daily Matinees

H. B. WARNER the

CELEBRATED STAGE

AND SCREEN star

WILL BE seen at

THIS THEATRE

TONIGHT IN the

MASTER SCREEN play

OF UNUSUAL appeal

AND POWER

"GOD'S MAN."

IF YOU are a lover

OF HIGH class cinema

PLAYS You can't afford

TO MISS this one.

TOMORROW EVENING
GLADYS BROCKWELL

In "CONSCIENCE"

riiisi

Recruiting Rally
High School Assembly Hall
MONDAY EV'G, FEB. 11

8 o'clock

LIEUT. H.B.PEPLER, M.C.

AND LIEUT. J. J. TODD
will speak

MOTION PICTURES OF
THE BATTLEFRONT

Furlough men asked to assist
ADMISSION FREE

Ladies invited B8 s

No merchant ever failed
if he advertised as WELL
and as MUCH as he could.

BARLEY'S
AUNT

DOUBLE BILLS DAILY
SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY
Three Full Performances ..'

2 630 8:30 P. M. - V
" '

OF LION

4

ARTISTS ARTISTIC
CAMP AND BELL

In Violin Dancing Specialties

the season

NEXT WEEK
MONEY''

FSiol Administrator's or- -
rise at 8:10, instead ol

uius insuring -

. KVv 1

END
Evening 6:50

Stone" 64cls--6

The 'most successful farce com

Do the people of Bridgeport re-

member the rs and appreciate
'real talent when, they see fit? Go to
the Plaza before the week is over and
see the new offering of those interna-
tional musical comedy and vaudeville
favorites, Arthur McWatters and
Grace Tyson, which they choose to
term "Byesof Vaudeville," and you'll
find your answer in the tornado nf
applause. Right in the very middle
of the act last night, Mr. McWatters
was forced to make a speech. Can

you imagine such a happening in one
of our local theatres. The act is in

four scenes and from the rise to the
fall of the curtain, it is just One long
howl of mirth and appreciation. It is
the 'biggest hit vaudeville has given
us in a decade. More power to the
favorites of the old days. May many
more "come back."

Not only was the feature act a hit
but every act on the weU balanced
bill received encore after encore.

''.Bender and Heer opened the show
with a gymnastic act that could not
be improved upon for entertaining
.....istiaa to .T Mnnrft.cani6 next with
a comedy magical act that had you
guessing and laughing irom me

td erai. Then came petite
Jim and Anna Francis with the clev-ene- st

little piano, singing and dancing
skit you could wish to see. After that
cajne the afore-mention- McWatters

- and Tyson, offering and 'cleaned up."
Mary MacLane, the famous and ec-

centric woman writer, is appearing in
a seven act filmization of her own

story, "Men Who Have Made Love
To Me," and in it she cite3 six spe-o- f

her "affairs of love"
interest in thein a manner that keeps

nicture at a dizzy height until the
final scenes.

EMPIRE
"Rimrock Jones," the picture now

playing at the Empire theatre, intro-

ducing Wallace Reid as a picturesque
figure in the copper mining district
of Arizona. This picture was made
from the story by Dane Coolidge, the
scenario by Harvey F. Thew and
Frank X. Finnegan. The production
was directed by Donald Crisp. While
utterly different from anything Wal-

lace P.eid has done, "Rimrock Jones"
reflects the vital life and characteris-
tics of a certain section of the Great
West. Its author, Dane Collidge is
quite at home in this environment,
as he has traveled through it many
times not only as a writer in search
of material, but also as a naturalist
and photographer working for the
Smithsonian Institute and other scien-
tific organizations.

The splendid cast chosen to support
Mr. Reid in "Rimrock Jones" includes
Ann Little, Charles Ogle, Paul Hurst,
Guy Oliver, Ernest Joy and other
well known screen players. Miss
Little particularly has added more
than a "little" to the success of the
production as Mary Fortune, the girl
stenographer who saves Rimrock's
mine and, stands valiantly by when all
seems dark and hopeless. Needless
to say, a happy ending has been sup-
plied and the photoplay winds up
most satisfactorily even for the most
exacting taste. Other select screen
plays.

The cross Rip Lightship is in
grave peril in the ice off Nantucket,
with a crew of 10 men.
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It Soothes and Relieves Like a
Mustard Plaster Without

the Burn or Sting
Musterole is a dean, white ointment,made with the oil of mustard. It does ail

the work of the mustard
plaster does it better and does not blis-
ter. You do not have to bother with adoth. You simply rub it on and usuallythe pain is gone!

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-el- e
and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what relief it
gives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, painsand aches of the back or joints, sprains,sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
feet, colds of the chest (it often det-ents pneumonia).

20c and 60c jars; hospital size $230.
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NEXT WEEK
"READY
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der the curtain will
20, as lormeriy,
:30.

Park Theatre
MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 11, 8:15;

STEINERT MEMORIAL SERIES

WHY
Physical Defects Make

Children Backward

Neglected supervision of the child
by its parents before it enters school
Is the subject of sharp rebuke and ad-

monition from Dr. Wilmer Krusen, di-

rector of the department of public
health and charities of Philadelphia.

The general tendency of parents to
treat without concern the symptoms
of physical disorder displayed in their
children, especially so long as the lit
tle ones are able to romp about in all
the exuberance of youth, is taken seri-

ously to task by the director.
"It is universally agreed that the

personnel of a military organization
must be physically fit to endure the
trials and hardships incident to its
particular duties," says Doctor Krusen.

"In a measure the same holds true
of the children who are to enter a new
environment when registered upon the
school rolls, and who are to give up
their customary hours of play at
home for a seat in the classroom, to
be occupied for definite hours every
school day. A change of discipline
from that of the home to that of the
school, together with the labors of
study, brings about a complete mental
change in the attitude of the child.
Are your children prepared for this
change or are the older boys and girls
ready to take up their advanced
studies?

"The eyps, ears, teeth, nose and
throat shoild receive special attention,
as defects of these parts of the body
are most frequent.

"Defective vision must be corrected
if the child is expected "to keep up
with its studies and to maintain the
same standard as the normal child.
Good hearing is also essential to the
child who receives oral Instruction,
as many cases of backwardness are
primarily due to defects of hearing.
Diseased tonsils and adenoids are re-

sponsible for no small number of
cases of Illness among children, more

especially during the school term. By
having them removed at an early date
we permit the child a better oppor-

tunity to combat the diseases of child-
hood.

"Of no less importance are the
teeth. We cannot hope to improve the
physical state of the schoolchildren
unless their food is properly masti-
cated by sound, healthy teeth. Infec-
tions through the mouth often have
their beginning In carious teeth."

MUCH IN LITTLE

Turn flattery wrong side out and you
have slander. '

Stones marking the Mason and Dixon
bear the Penn and Baltimore

ilinecoats of arms..

NX PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
JOSEF STRANSKY, Conductor
MME. YOLANDA MERO, Pianist

RESERVED SEATS $2.00, $1.50, $1.00
NOW OX SALE AT STELVERT'S, 915 SIAIX . STREET

WEST
State St., Near Clinton Ave. Tel. Bar. 7773

Matinee 2:30 TODAY

GERALDINE FARRAR
IX

The Devil
All Star Cast Including

WALLACE REID, HORART BOSWORTH AND TCLLY MARSHALL

LOUISE FAZENDA in "THE KITCHEN LADY"
A Mack Sennet Two Reel Comedy '

) Times Want Ads. One Cent a Word
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